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For fast sodium cooled reactor safety analysis liquid metal superheat and
coolant flashing 1s very important. Invest1gation of the eJection mecha.nism
w1th the d1g1tal code BLOW shows good agreement with experimental results.
Present knowledge on sod1um superheat 1s reviewed and d1scussed in soma
detail, espec1ally to demonstrate the great dlf'ferences in experimental data,
anti f'rom this a research program 1s estab11shed. Also recondensat1on effects
w1th the1r high pressure peaks are investigated, theoretical and experimental
reaults are presented.
K) Workperrormed witl"4.n the f'ramework of' the assbclation EUratom - Gesell..
schaft f'Ur Kernforschung mbH. in the f1eld of fast breeder development.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The existence of a positive coolant void coefficient of large fast reactors
has resulted in an intensification of research on liquid metal boiling.
Even though the probability of coolant boiling in a sodium cooled fast
reactor is very low, the consequences of such an incident may lead to a
serious destruction of the eore. Therefore, a good understanding of the
boiling mechanism is required for safety reasons. It is the purpose of
this paper to give a review of the present status of knowledge and to
outline the work underway within the German fast breeder program. We shall
coneentrate here on the principal aspeets, whereas the practical applica-
tion to the design of the German 300 MWe prototype reaetor has been descri-
bed in another contribution to this conference (1)
From the standpoint of fast reactor safety there are 3 questions which
must be answered on the basis of a good understanding of the mechanisms
involved:
a) How fast will the coo~ant be ejected fram a single eoolant channel or
a subassembly?
b) What degree of liquid superheat will be reached?
c) How will vapor-recondensation or bubble-collapsing take place?
To understand the relative importanee on reactor safety of the answers
to questions a) - e) we consider the chains of events as shown in fig. 1.
First we note that overall sodium boiling requires always besides the
primary disturbance the occurence of a simultaneous failure of the safety
system as a second condition. As we have shown previously (2) a conventio-
nal safety system is weIl capable to control accidental reaetivity inser-
tions well before the sodium would reach the boiling point. The same is
true for loss of coolant flow incidents. If a single channel is blocked,
local boiling may oceur. But only if this incident is not detected and no
proteetive aetions are taken the boiling may spread over a larger portion
of the core. Then finally in all these cases the coolant will be ejected
and a steep reactivityincrease as a seeondary disturbance would lead to
disassembly of the oore (1). 'lbe maximum v01d reaotivity normally
&mounts up to several Dollars. However I we have to oonsider only the
voiding up to about 1.5 ~. sinoe then the disassembly feedback on
reaotivity w111 rapidly shut the reaotor down. 1bus1 both the axial
coolant eJeotion and the radial propasation of this phenomenon determine
the rate of reactivity insertion. 'lbe answer to question a) provides
the first step in this analysis.
As will be shown below. tbe ejection time from a oharmel depends stronalY
on the mount of liquid superheat, and this leads to question b). Also
the time sequence in which the eJeotion takes place from different ohannels
depends on the amount of superheat as well as on how desuperheati11,g is
initiated. For an equal amount of superheat in eaoh ohannel this time
sequence will follow the pattern of the power profile. However, it oannot
be ruled out so far that the eJection from one channel might trigger the
superheated neighbour channels by apressure wavel whioh would increase
,the rate of radial void growth. Analysis of t.h1s problem 1s the aeoond
step 1n tbe calculation of the steepnese of the secondary disturbanoe.
Sinoe the first stepl the eJeotlon fram the single ehannell 1s very rapid,
the rate of reaotivlty 1nerease depends mainlyon the seeond step as the
time determinlng factor. the spread-out of the ejeetion to the other
ohannels. 'Ibls egaln unclerlines the importanee of superheat and superheat
release.
Whereas the preseure shooks by flashing in a superheated 11quid are de-
termined by the corresponding saturated vapor pressure aiS. are. therefore",
limited. the pressure peaks by reoondensation. i.e. by the impact of a
eollapsing bubble. may be very high a.nd much more destruetive to the eore.
Theretore, before ruling out the possibility of propagative fuel element
destruotion one must have an answer to question e). We shall now diseuss
the three questlons in the g1yen sequence.
2. SINGLE CHANNEL EJECTION
Tb our oplnlon the meohanism of the single ohannel ejection 1s understood
qulte well by now. Starting tram the exper1ence w1th water (3) several
authors have developed theoret1oal models on t..hJt bas1s that an .1nt1mate
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mixture of l1quid and vapor 1s be1ng eJected. Ws mentlon the code
'l'RANSFUGUE of R.C.Noyes (4) and the work of Mac Parlane (5). Fischer
and Hif'ele (6) were successful 1n solv1ng the numer1cal stab111ty pro-
blems of such calculations by app11cat10n of the chara.cter1st1cs-me"th od
to the equat10ns of the two-phase-m1xture.
However, the experimental ev1dence shows that for sod1um these two-phaae
models do not apply. As show by Noyes (7) a:nd by Grass (8) the liquid
meta! is expelled by the expansion of 0116 s1ngle vapor bubble. 'lberefore,
"piston_type" ejection models are more correct. '!be f1rst codes on th1s
basis were vom of General Electr1c (9) Md BJRP of Atomics International(7).
Whereas vom uses an empirical relat10nship of the internal bubble pres-
sure as a funct10n of the ohannel wall temperature, BURP assumes, that
l1quid 1s evaporated only from the l1quid-vapor-interface at both ends
of the bubble.
'Ihe rellJUlts of experiments done in cooperat10n with the K.a.rlsruhe ProJect
at Ispra with K (10) and experiments of Schulthelss at Karlsruhe (unpub-
11shed) have shown the existence of a thin liquid layer on the heated
surf'ace du1'ing the bubble growth. 'lbe same type of liquid layer also has
been observed in experiments on the sodium-wate1'-reaot1on (11), where
sodium is expelled by bas1cally the same mechanism.
Pig. 2 shows for example a typical result of the Karlsruhe experiments.
In this case the liquid metal has been simulated by ethanol. By applioa-
tioo of low pressure 110 has been possible to obtain sim1lar llqu.1d-vapor
density ratios as for Na and also same superheat. A sinsle bubble evolved
&10 a pred.etem1ned site. By tbe d1fference in light reflec'tion the liquid
laye1' on the heater rod can oe seen 1nside the bubble, when tinally after
some 10 milliseconds a dry spot develops and spreads over the bea.ter.
Evaporation of this liquid layer determines heavily the velocity of
bubble growth. Based upon the e.videnoe of this and other experiments
(10,11) the code BLOW has been developed by Sohleohtendahl (12).
In the following we will g1ve EI. brief description of the theoretical model
which i8 being used in this oode. '.l!1ere i5 no need to describe the equa-
tiOIlS of heät conduction in the fuel pin and the cladding Deoause they
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are weJ.l known. Also tbe eJec'tion process does not 1nvolve any sophist1-
cat10n s1noe 1t 1s simply desor!bed. by Newton's law. However, 1t ought
to be noted that the inertia and the fr1ot1on of the liquid coolant must
be taken 1nto aooount, not only w1th1n the ooolant ohannel but also alO1l8
the whole flow path of the reaotor ooolant system unt1l a free surf'ace
1s reaohed. O'therw1se the veloc1ty of the coolant ejection would be mar...
kedly overestimated.
Here we will conoentrate on the he1l1ng process which supp11es vapor to
the expanding bubble from the liquid surface la.yer. Fig. 2 shows a sehe-
matie drawing of this layer. It 18 assumed. that this l1quid layer 1s !!2!
in thermodynam1c equilibrium with the gas bUbble, but that there is an
exchange of mass and energy between the 1ayer and the bubble. An estimate
of Ws mass a.nd energy transport can be made 1f one oons1ders the streams
of oondensat1ng and evaporating material separately.
It is assumed that &11 material which enters t.he vapor bubble from the
liquid layer or1ginally was in equilibrium with this layer and that the
vapor stream which condensates on the surface of the layer orig1nal1y
was in equilibrium w1th the vapor bubble. From a momentum balance one
obta1ns read11y the equations
with.
'i3 • mass flow density cf condensating atoms
lLr, == mass flow density of evaporating atoms
% = mean velocity of condensat1ng atoms
~ == mean ve100ity of evaporating atoms
p == pressure
subscript B means bubble
sub80ript L means layer
Apply1ng the k1netic theory of gases to this model the mean atom velooi-
ties 0811 be oaloulated as a f'unotion of the state variables of' the bubble
and the layer I
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'lbus the net mass flow dans!ty loL 16 g1yen by
Together with the mass exchange between layer and bubble also energy 1s
exchanged between the two. It ha is the enthalpy of the vapor 1n the
bubble and hx. is the enthalpy of saturated vapor at the layer temperature
the net energy flow dens1ty e 1s g1yen by
W1th these equat10ns the mass and energy transfer of the transient evapo-
rat10n process are fully descr1bed. However. 1t can be demonstra:ted that
for typ1cal fast reactor core geometr1es the bubble and. the l1quid layer
COOle into thermodynamic eqUi11br1um with1n a few microseconds. An order
of magn1tude estimate of the time constant T of this processcan be drawn
from a linearized version of the mass and energy balance for the vapor





with DM beins the hydraulic diameter of the bubble. Remember1.ns 'that
~8 I1L R Tr, 1s the mean veloc1ty of the vapor atoms, this time constant
is roughly aqual to the travel time ot the vapor atoms through the bubble.
For a typical core pometry ot a sodium cooled reactor (1) ons obtains
,..... -6
L ... 4· 10 sec.
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Henoe, 1t 1s well Just1f'led to neglect the trans1ent phenomena of the
bolling process. Yet, It 1s not just1:f'1ed to neglect the feedback of
.the bolling prooess upon the l1quid layer completely, s1nce th1s woUld
mean that the two effects
dryout of the layer and
0001108 by vaporlzation
would be neglected. However, this feedbaok oan be oomputed eas1ly 1f
one calculates the nst mass and energy streams f.1 and e frern the time
differential of the mass a.nd energy of the vapor In the bubble. 'Ih1s
procedure is analogous to the socalled prompt Jump approximation fre-
quently used 1n the solution of the rea.ctor k1netios equat1ons. In order
to test the oomputat1onal model, the BLOW-code !'las used to simulate
potaBs1um-eject1on experiments perfonned at Ispra. A detailed. descrlp-
tion of these experiments 1s giyen in ref. (8). Curves 1 and 2 of the
figures 3a through 30 a.re taken from the reference whlle cu..ryes 3 and 4
represent the numerica.l results of the calculatlon. It was found neoessary
to match liquid superheat such a.s to get the measured eject10n behav1our.
oIn fig • .3a stagnant potass1um 1s ejected with 95 C superheat. Fig. 3b
oshows ejeotion starting fram natural convection with 65 C superheat
(mea.Bcured'29°C). In fig. )0 the eject10n starts from forced conveot1on
with 250C superheat (measured. !l°C). Because of the d1fficUlty of measu-
ring the exact temperature at the point of bubble nucleat10n the d1scre-
pancy between the measured end the assumed superheat temperature 1s not
too d1ff1cult to explain. Although there is a slight parallel d1splace-
ment of the calculated total bubble length as compared t.o the reterence,
the eJeotion prooess 1s well repre.sented 1n all cases. 'Ihe app11cat1on
of the theoretical model to reactor accident analyses appears to be
Justified.
F1gures 4a and 4b show results of numerioal caloulations of var10us
coolant eJect10n prooeases. In &11 oases a geometry typ1cal of a 300 MWe
sodium cooled reactor was used. It was also assumed that the coolant was
stagnant prior to the initial bUbble tonnation. 'Ihe pressure 1n the
reaotor coolant system was 1 At. The first bubble formation was assumed
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to occur a"t the tempera"ture ~a while the fuel was at a temperature Tf •
From the figure it can be seen that at high superheat the ejection
process 1s determined by the degree of superheat only and the heat flux.
from the tuel to the sodium is of no importance. At low superheat
(less than 100°C above normal boiling point) the heat tlux from th~ fuel
becomes rather important. lt is, therefore, essential to know what degras
of superheat we must expect in a sodium cooled reactol'" not only because
this 1s in i tsel! an 1mpol'tant parameter which determines the initial
pressure in the bubble, but also because future reactor aoo:1dent analysis
will depeOO on whether the heat flux is 1mportant or not. In any oase
future theoretioal analysis of sodium ejeotion incidents in sodium cooled
reactors will have to conoentrate on the followingz
a) the early phases of bubble formation until the whole cross section
of.the )fuel assembly 1s voided over some length,
b) the influenoe ofaxial d1fferenoes in tuel. olad and sodium tempera-
ture upon the eJect~on process,
c) the radial propagation of the incident.
}. SODIUM SUPERHEAT
'lhere is still considerable lack of knowledge regarding alkali metal
superheat. The published experiments on Na a.nd K show a wide range of
measured wall superheats. Fol' pool boiling of Na values of 200 C (13,14)
up to &bout 1000 C (15,16), tor NaK nearly 160°c (1.7) have been reported.
In a natural convection loop K shows up to 3;1)°C (18). UOOer forced
convection the same researchers have got 1600 C to 220°C (18,19). For
etagnant K under very olean ooOOitions the lepra group has found maxi-
mum values up to 80(;,oC (10), whereas in a foroed oirculation loop,
probably under less clean oonditions only about 500 C have been observed(lO).
With the exceptlon of the experimentwlth stagnant K (10) ·the purity of
the liquid meta.! and the amount of dissolved gases is not very weIl known.
The experimental data available 'to date are not very conclusive_ However,
with sorne ca.ution i t can be expected, that under reac'tor conditions the
supemeat will probably not exceed SOßle 10°0. Espec1ally with free-surface
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pumps there will be same carry-under of cover-gas and even very tiny
gas-bubbles may eX1st in the ooolant, which can act as active nuolei.
But the final proof i8 still missing.
'Ihe coOOit10ns of the heated wall Are of part1cular imPortance. Start1ng
from the wellknown oond1t10n
~ t ...
2 er t sat
h 0 rv ") v
cos Q
we have the dependenoe of the superheat ~ t on the surtace tension er,
the saturation temperature t sat' the heat of vaporizatlon hv' the vapor
densi ty <3 v' the radius of the nuoleus r and the contact angle Q.
In &11 used models for bubble nuoleat1on the nucleus must exist in the
form of a gas or vapor babble. In the oase of ordinary liquids the sur-
face cavities normally contaln enough nuclel in form of adsorbed or
enolosed gas. These cavities Are called "active sites" for bubble genera-
tion. In the ,case of aodlum a nueleus of radius r results 1n a higher
superheat e.s compared for example to water sinee er and t sat Are higher
end 9 is lower for Na than for ~O at the same pressure •
v 0
But the main problem ia that sodium at more than 300 C is a very wetting
liquid with a eontact angle of almost zero. Therefore, eventually liquid
Na will fill All cavities entirely and make them lnaotive. Marto and
Rohsenow (16,20), Shai (21) and Petukhov et al (13) have eonsldered the
stabillty of a nuoleatlon aite. They developed a eriterion under which
condit1ons a vapor bubble at the bottom of a cylindrical cavity will
condensate or not. Por sod1um the stability of the actlve site is very
. 2 (21)
poor. This results from the small Q, the high t s t (lnstabil1ty -- t t ) ... a sa
the high thermal conductivlty and the low vapor density. The measurements
of Petukhov et al.(13)and Shai (21) gave a rough qualItative, but no quan-
titatlve agreement with thls slmpllfied theory. It can be concluded from
thls work (21) that oonloal oavities probably oannot be active at &11,
oylindri~al oav1tles have a oritical heat flux above whioh stahle boillng
exlsts, but whioh would be very high for alkali metals,and the so-called
"re-entry cavlties", as sketohed 1n fig. 5, Are the most stahle ones at
low heat fluxes too. Here the radius of curvature of the sodium-vapor
interfaoe must pass infinity as the liquid enters the oavity. As petukhov(13)
points out tor Q m 0 only such a oavity can stay aotlve. In none of these
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experiments the chemical composition of the sodium or the amotmt of
dissolved gases has been measured..
It must be pointed out that the main concern of this work has been the
boiling heat transfer and especlally boiling stabl11ty. Therefore, the
authors studied OOiling nuclei consisting of. vapor, not of gaB,
In the fast reactor sa.f'ety one encounters quite a different problem. Here
the coolant has been passing the heated surfaces in the liquid phase for
a very long time in the order of years. During this time the sodium has
cleaned the surfaoe to a very large degrae. It is not very probable that
any gas bubbles have been left even in re-entry oavities. So besides of
the condltlons of the cavities the 1mpurities end dissolved gases in the
liquid meta! probably are even more lmportant tha.n in the oase when OOi-
ling already has started and the stability of vapor nuolei i8 the main
conoern.
'l'herefore, the knowledge of the solubillty of inert gases, especially
Helium and Argon, in liquid sodium is required. 'lhe presently known
. 0 (22,23,24,25)
measurements are 11mited to temperatures below 600 C and
show an increasing solubility with temperature.
Starting from this reasoning we havs establlshed the following research
program on sodium 8uperheat:
a) Measurement of 801ubUity of Helium and Argon in Sodlum up to boiling
temperature •
b) Pool experiments under controlled Sodlum conditions on first nuolea-
tion at articiclal oavlties, development of methods for the direot
observation of bubbles. Comparison and classifioat1on of teohnioal
surfaces.
c) Loop experiments under controlled Sodium conditions with special em-
phasis on the wall effects. 'lhe general arrangement of the loop is
ahown in fig. 6. 'lhe stainless-steel test sectlon A - B 18 heated
by an' oU cooled high-frequency power supply, whioh permits heat
2fluxes up to 500 W/cm • 'Ihe whole equipment is arranged inside a con-
tainment in n1trogen atmosphere because of higher security in oase of
an accident.
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d) All deeoribed experiments can be connected to a sod1um tao1l1ty w1th an
1nventory of several tons of sod1um end complete pur1f1cation equipment
for sodium and cover gase By thie, constant cond1t1ons, aleen cond1t1oI18
anti reactor cond1t10ns oan be ver1f1ed.
e) Whereas the Karlsruhe work 113 ma1nly ooncentrated on the 1nfluenoe of
wall effects on superheat, the lepra Heat Transfer Laboratory in a ooor...
dinated effort to a great deal is ooncerned with nuoleation 1n the li-
quid metal i tself, espeoially on the behaviour of inert gas bubbles.
4. RECONDENSATION
As many others we have observed pressure peaks dur1ng sod1um pool bolling,
much larger than to be expeoted from the observed supemaat and. oorrespond1na
saturated vapor pressure. lt i8 generally agreed that these peaks Are oaueed
by oollaps1ng bubblee •
'lhe behav10ur of a special bUbble in an infinite liquid medium is described
by (26) 2 2
d r ~ - Poo dr
r --- • - 1.5 ( -- )
dt
2 ~ dt
where PB i8 the pressure in the bubble, p ~ the press~ far away from the
bubble, es the liquid dens!ty and r the bubble radius. One oan assume that
the vapor pressure in the bubble has become eqUAl to the saturation pressure
of the surrounding liquid. If this is less than p 00 the bubble will oollapse.
As a first approach we assumed that the residual vapor in the bubble 1s oom-
pressed adiabat1cally, and behaves as an ideal gaSt Fig. 7a shows the pres-
sure pulses oaloulated w1th this model tor collapse of bubble of 1 l1'Jn radius
in a sodium pool of 500°C and 0.26 at pressure. Peak pressure pulses up to
50 atm at aperiod of )00 mioroseoonds were caloulated, while the bubble
radius osc111ates between 1 mm and 0.15 IJIn, as fiS. Tb shows. It is real1zed
that these osc1llations will be damped out rapidly by further oondensation
and heat losses 1nto the liquid. A blocked channel simulating experiment of
W.Peppler in Karlsruhe (unpubl1shed) 1ndicates that these theoretical pre-
diotions Sive a good understanding of the eJection-bubble behaviour, although
they are stronalY idealized and don't oonsider a:ny vapor condensation.
Pig. 8 shows the experimental results in apressure and temperat~ veraus
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time diagram. It should be emphasized that the high pressure pulses which
occur during condensation last only for a few microseconds, and they de-
crease rapidly with the distance from the bubble. In the above example
only about 1 at peak pressure would be noticed at a 1 cm distance. Further
research work on this subject will have to take into account transient
heat conduction and phase change processes as well as shock wave phenomena.
Analysis of the potential damage which they may cause must, therefore, take
into account the dynamic response of the core structure.
The kinetic energy of liquid sodium flowing back into a voided fuel element
may be used as an estimate for the potential structure deformation. Preli-
minary analysis indicates that the sodium columns might reach a velocity
of 10 to 20 rn/sec. In a typical 300 MWe reactor geometry this would corres-
pond to about 500 to 2000 Wsec of kinetic energy. If all of this energy
would have to be absorbed by the fuel element wrapper tube, significant
local deformation would have to be expected, especially if the structure
has been heated up to the sodium boiling temperature where it would lose
almost all strength. Until now, the supporting effect of the surrounding
fuel elements has been neglected. This apparently is a too pessimistic
assumption. It is believed that in the actual core arrangement a consider-
able number of boiling and recondensation cycles may be sustained before
the deformation of the surrounding fuel elements is sufficient for failure
propagation. Although this would not eliminate the problem, more time to
take corrective actions would be gained.
Naturally these calculations are oversimplified in many respects. Contrary
to ejection and superheat the actual geometry is of particular importance
for. the strength of recondensation shocks and the probability of damage
propagation over the core. Especially it depends on the pattern of the re-
entry of the liquid sodium into a multirod subassembly after the first
ejection. Therefore, an arrangement of a large number of heated rods under
boiling sodium would be required in principle. However, such an experiment
would be very difficult, very expensive and very time-consuming. It would
also be nearly impossible to observe the re-entering sodium.
Therefore, for the first step we have restricted our experimental program
on recondensation of sodium to a single-channel geometry.
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a) Experiments will be carried out with the loopas described under 3c).
The geometry of a Na-filled tube heated from the outside gives a closer
approach to reality than a single heated rod in an annular channel.
b) Experiments have started with a similar geometry as under a) with water.
By operating at low pressure and keeping the water clean it is possible
to obtain conditions comparable to sodium and especially a considerable
superheat.
c) A multirod geometry will be used with water. With the information and
comparison of a) arid b) it is hoped to be able to draw some conclusion
on the behaviour of sodiurn in areal subassembly.
5. CONCLUSIONS
a) Sodium boiling can start or can be dangerous for the whole core only in
case of a malfunction of the safety system. Improvement of the safety
system reliability to prevent boilingfu, therefore, a most important
target in fast sodium cooled reactor development.
b) The least improbable event is boiling in a single subassembly. Since
boiling detection equipment is still under development, the impossibility
of damage propagation should be assured by experiment.
c) Propagation may be triggered by superheat, more probably by recondensa-
tion shocks. It is hoped to exclude both possibilities by the described
experiments and by proper design of the fuel subassembly.
d) The mechanism of sir~le channel ejection 1s understood quite weIl. It
depends on superheat, as also does the velocity of spread out over other
channels.
e) Superheat and nucleation are not yet understood. A research program is
underway, where weIl defined conditions of the liquid metal and the wall
are the main requirements.
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Fig. 3a: Stagnant pocassium kine tie behaviour
during boiling
(1) taken (rom Fig·14 of Re!. 8








Fig. 3b: Natural eonvection kinetie behaviour
during boiling
(1}and(2)taken fromAg.1SofRef8
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Fig.3e: Foreed eonveetion kinetie behaviour
dur; ng boiling
(l)and(2Jtaken trom Fig. 16 ofRef. 8
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Fig. 7a: Pressure vs time inside a co/lapsing
lmm radius Na - vapour bubble in
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Pressure - difference !J.p = Pabs - Psystem vs time of a sodium
boilingand recondensation experiment
